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captions. within the pale of your own Church, where, I 
believe, in spite of year system, there are some of whom 
the world is not worthy. Bat from tens of thousands of 
hearts in every land upon which the sun shines, the 
prayer is daily ascending that popish superstition may 
some to a perpetual end. And God is a prayer-hearing

5. The causes which gave rise to your Church are 
rapidly passing, away. Popery, you know, for the most 
part, rose in times of great ignorance. As the art of

frinting was unknown, the Bible was but little circulated, 
t required almost a lifetime to transcribe it, and a large 
fortune to purchase it. Hence your priests could teach 

almost any thing for divine truth, because the people had 
no Bible by which to test thoir teaching ; and having 
enormously multiplied, for doctrines, the commandments 
of men, it became your settled policy, as far as possible, 
to suppress the free use of the Bible. This is all over 
with you ; and the Bible will be soon in every living lan
guage and among all people. And the ignorance of those 
ages in which the foundations of your Church were laid 
is passing away. The schoolmaster is going into all the 
earth ; and, with an instructed mind and an open Bible, 
the priest will not be long endured as a substitute for the 
preacher, nor the saying of mass for the proclamaticn of 
the glorious Gospel of salvation. Despotic governments, 
too, which lent the power of the state to the priest to as
sist him in riveting the chains of bondage on the people, 
are becoming more free. In many nations they have 
passed, in many more they are passing away. The old 
feudal system and popery formed the upper and the 
nether millstone in the mill in which the people were 
ground down to the state requisite to suit your purposes. 
One of these stones—the feudal system—is broken. It 
will require all your wits to go on grinding with the 
other.

In addition to all this, intercourse among the nations 
is rapidly increasing. By the power of steam the most 
distant people are made neighbors, and by the applica
tion of magnetism the thoughts of men are made to travel 
round the earth with a velocity far surpassing that of the 
sun. That stagnation of the mind, and of the mass, 
which is the true element of popery, as of all superstition, 
is broken up ; and at the prospect of a steam -engine 
whistling through Italy on a railway, Rome is alarmed. 
And thus the causes which gave rise to your Church, and 
whoso continuance for so many ages enabled it to main
tain its fearful pre-eminence, are rapidly passing away. 
It would seem as if, for the last four hundred years, 
every thing was operating against her. The sacking of 
Constantinople, the discovery of the art of printing, and 
of the mariner's compass, and of this new world, the Re
formation by Luther, the firmness and the weakness of 
princes, the periods of war and peace, the passing away 
of old and the rise of new dynasties, the virtues and the 
vices of popes, prelates, and priests, their learning and
their ignorance, blooJ------J *-•—j*-----------1-**— **--
iragmatio sanction of

,nd the revivals*of true religion, all, afi have been direct
ed d, :—d c_: — :—^—
and as to hasten the desired period of her final fall.

6. And more than all this, it is my strong conviction 
that God has ordained the total extinction of your Church. 
I will not detain you, sir, nor my readers, with any dis
sertations upon the prophecies bearing on this point; 
this would he aside from my object. John, when rapt in 
vision in Patmoe, informs us that Babylon “ shall be 
utterly burned with fire,” and calls upon God’s people 
to “ come out of her,” that they might not be partakers 
of her sine, nor receive of her plagues. And Paul tells

OATH—DECLARATION BT THE BISHOP.
44 We, a Bishop of the Church, by the authority of God 

Almighty, the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, and of the 
Holy Canons, and of the undefiled Virgin Mary, Mother 
of God, and of the Heavenly Virtues, Angels, Archangels, 
Thrones, Dominions, Powers, Cherubims and Seraphims, 
and of the Holy Patriarchs, Prophets, and of the Apostles 
and Evangelists, and of the Holy Innocents, who in the 
eight of the IIolv Lamb are found worthy to sing the new 
song of the Holy Martyrs, and the Holy Confessors, and 
all the Holy Virgins, and of all the Saints, together with 
the Holy and Elect of God—do by this act of ours in this 
House of God, this Holy of the Holies, absolve you from 
all sins of omission or commission, and cause you to be 
undefiled from sin. We give you the Holy Ghost, and by

A GREAT SECRET SOCIETY AGAINST AL 
LOWING THE BIBLE IN SCHOOLS.

BAD BOOKS.
There can be no hesitation ie laying down the role,

Books should be rejected which are hod or useless,
Correspondence of the Albany Statesman. low mediocrity.

I. Bad books are abundant. They go up and com#a. dan doom are aonodant. They " go and com# 
into thy bouse, and into thv bedchamber, and open thy 
bed, and into the boose of thy servants, and upon thy 
people, and into thine ovens, and into thy kneading- 
troughs.” Ot making bad books there is in our time no 
end ; never was there such a propagandiste of evil read
ing. Omitting those which invite the criticism of the 
polios, we have books of error, of heresy, of scepticism, of 
infidelity, of scoffing, of blasphemy, and of atheism. Tb# 

.old English and French deists arc reproduced with new 
forces of vastly greater danger and reduction from young 
England and young Germauy. Those are not the roost 
fatal wbieh are lbs grossest. To potion an enemy, wily 
malioe will ply him with 44 poppy and roandrtgora. and 
all the drowsy syrups of the world.” And such are the 
infidel books which come to us in the guise of a popular 
fiction or poetry. For example, the ignorant creature# 
who innocently try to comprehend the involved and intri
cate strophes of Percy Bye«he Shelley, scarcely know, 
even while the volume is in their hands, and they are lul
led with hie soft music, that as an atheist he is worse 
than Paine ; that in that very volume he scouts the ides 
of a God, raves against the institution of marriage, 
laughs to scorn chastity as a virtue, blaspheme « the mira
culous conception of our Lord in language whbh w# 
dare not quote, and traces the misery ofciankind to 
what he eafle “ the accursed book of God.” 1 charitably 
believe that those voung misses, whose saloons are graced 
by costly copies of Shelley and Don Juan, havr contented 
themselves—no unusual practice—with the cover and 
the gilding of the volume.

Bad books are unfortunately of wider range than thoee 
which inculcate infidelity or paint voluptuous sin. The 
cheap, frail pamphlet—editions of idle romance, notable 
for its dead level mediocrity—a literature peculiar ft# 
our day, in which great and famous but unprincipled 
publishers and booksellers purvey to the least intellectual 
and most illiterate portion of the reading world, are re
cognised by their very integument, and the yellow or 
tawny cover is seen lurking under the pillows, on work
tables, or wherever consciousness of ill-spent hours leads 
to concealment. The world is so full of injurious and 
corrupting works, that a decision should early be formed 
to shun them all as you Would shun a scorpion.

2. Useless books are innumerable. It Is not enough to 
shun those which are shameful and flagitious Our life 
in this world is but a brief period, abridged at either 
end ; when longest, greatly interrupted, and often ab
ruptly cut off. Why among tens of thousands, should • 
man select those which can do him no good 1

3. Inferior books are to be rejected in an age and tim# 
when we are courted by whole libraries, and when no 
man’s life is long enough to compass even those which 
are good and great and famous. No man can do his 
friend or child more real sendee than to snatch out of 
tie hand the book that relaxes and effeminates him, lest 
no destroys hie solids and makes hie fibre flneid by the 
slops and hashes of a benefactor wbo instils the principle 
that no composition should be deliberately sought which

----------1 *-----“*4‘i ‘v--------- --------- Rev. Dr.

New York, May 17, 1858.
Those who remember the religions feeling which met and 

finally overwhelmed the myrmidons of Roman Catholicism 
some yesra since, when they attempted to exclude the Bible 
from our common schools by force and enactment, could not 
then have believed that the Roman Catholic Church would 
ever again make the attempt.

Recent events have brought to light some developments of 
a startling character, fearful to contemplate, and almost ex
ceeding belief ; and was not my informant unimpeachable as 
a man of truth and character—with no motives of pecuniary 
or political aggrandisement—1 should not give these revela
tions to the world, and ask for them a careful perusal, with 
a challenge to disprove them io any one single particular.

It is very generally known that at a meeting of the School 
Trustees of the Fourth Ward in this city, held some two 
weeks since, a resolution was adopted by them, excluding the 
Bible from the Schools, and forbidding its use hereafter. The 
Press of our city, with but one or two marked exceptions, 
united in condemning the policy of this action, while the 
public at large received the announcement of this new out
rage with universal indignation.

It is only the beginning—the end is not yet.
It is proper that 1 should preface my statement with a few 

words of explanation.
My informant is a foreigner by birth, educated a Roman 

Catholic of the most bigoted description. He has been and 
was until very lately in the confidence of those high in au
thority in the Roman Church. He was a passive spectator 
and participant in the scenes and “ circles ” 1 am about to 
describe, and so far as it was possible, lie has furnished me 
an examination of the documentary proof to substantiate his 
statements.

There exists in this city a secret oath-bound organization, 
composed of the select of the Roman Catholic Church, of 
which Archbithop Hughes is the head, called the Circle ol 
Jesus priests and laymen of any influence are selected from 
the masses and initiated into its mysteries. It has'for its ob
ject the political advancement and civil supremacy of the 
church ; its members are sworn to obey any orders which 
may emanate from and “ by authority,” at whatsoever sacri
fice of life and property may be necessary to secure the de
sired end. Members of different political parties are con
nected therewith, and while professedly earnest in the sup
port of party principles are in reality laboring under the di
rection of this unseen influence.

At the proper time 1 will etete several circumstances which 
may serve to explain away many incomprehensible move
ments which have attracted general attention, and for which 
no explanation has ever been given.

The “ Circle of Jesus ” has been organized nearly three 
years, and now numbers quite three thousand of the most 
energetic and influential members of the Roman Catholic 
Church. There is no limit to its sphere of action within the 
States of New York and" New Jersey ; members are received 
from any portion of either of tin two Stales. John f Hughes, 
Archbishop of New York, is the Bishop of the “ Circle.” 
A Beard of twenty-one Counsellors, elected for three years, 
•even each year, perform all the executive husiuess of the 
“ Circle,” and no action of any kind is taken without the 
concurrence, first, of two-thirds (fourteen) of the Counsel
lors. subject to the approval of the Bishop.

The Treasurer (an influential banker in Wall-street) can 
make no disbursements save by order of the Bishop.

No person can be proposed for membership without the 
approval, first, of the Bishop.

No changes, modifications or alterations in the organization 
of the 44 Circleno movements, civil, religious or political, 
can be set. on foot involving the aid of the “ Circle,” without 
the entire concurrence of the Bishop.

They are possessed of pass-worle, signals, signs of recog
nition, of distress, oaths, obligations and all the usual (and 
unusual) paraphernalia of a secre society, a review of which 
reveal the master-hand of one wdl fitted by learning and ex
perience to shape the course of iction and define the policy 
of such a combination.

I need not say who that master-uling spirit ie.
I will pass over that portion o the preliminary arrange

ments taken, and so necessary loaecnre the admission of a 
person to the “ Circle,” except hat 1 may stole that one 
vote, except the Bishop again aprove of the candidate, is 
sufficient to exclude him forever turn the 41 Circle.”

That portion of the initiation ot“ introductory” (as they 
term it), to which 1 desire especiily to call the attention of 
American citizens, is the infaroouoath and obligations taken 
by each and every member of th “ Circle of Jesus.” It 
makes one’s blood run cold to thifc that men of intelligence 
and standing in society ; men in vhom the public have re
peatedly placed the greatest posAle confidence in various 
different ways ; men whom we areccuslonied to respect and 
honor ; I say it makes one shuddeto think, aye ! and know, 
that they have bound themselves y oaths and obligations to 
obey the behests of one roan, no «tier if in so doing it they 
deluge the land of their birth andsdoption in blood, or for
ever destroy (were they poseessc of that power) the very 
existence of our institutions.

The 44 Circle of Jesus” always eets in the morning, when 
members are initiated in the preeece of at least three of ifie 
Counsellors and the Bishop. Ttse meetings are held at 
some of the numerous Catholic'hatches in New York, 
Brooklyn or Jersey City, to secre the greatest possible

KIR WAN'S LETTERS TO BISHOP 
HUGHES.

SECOND SERIES.

Its Growth.—Its History no* 
ion.—Reasons for the Eifinc-

po'sed by the Intelligence of the

6. Its Extinction ordained; 7.

The Destiny of the Papacy.
yet written.
lion of Popery : I. Incapable of Reformation ; 2. Its Re

formation impossible ; 3. Opposed by the Intelligence of the 
World; 4. By Us Piety; 5. The Causes whch gave it 
Origin passing away; C 
How Uu to be done.
Mr dear Sir,—In my last letter I brought to a close the 

ohief objections which prevent my return to your Church. 
As they bear, at least, upon my own mind, you and all 
men will say that they are insurmountable. If I have 
misstated any of your doctrines—if I have magnified any 
of their absurdities, I have done it ignorantly ; and if I 
have uttered » sentence that could have been avoided in 
the discussion, and that ean be interpreted as personally 
offensive or disrespectful to youreell, I withdraw it. I 
feel not ashamed of you as a countryman ; I respect your 
character, and the only feeling in my soul in reference to

rt is one of deep—I might almost say, agonising regret 
t you should lend your talents, character, and influ
ence to the sustaining of euoh a system of delusion as is 

popery, which I deem equally at war with the Bible, and 
with the common sense and best interests of men. How
ever mueh or little value yon place on thie avowal, it Is 
made in sincerity. In the preeênt letter, which will 
eloee thoee addressed to yon personally, I will aek your 
attention to some considerations bearing on the ultimate 
destiny of your Church.

The growth of your Church bas been like that of the 
muetard-eeed—small in its beginning, bat gradually un
folding, until its branches overshadowed the world. It 
took centuries, and generations of men endowed with all 
the deoeivableneee or an unrigKtoonS policy, to perfect its 
despotic unity. Corruption was introduced so gradually 
as to create no general alarm ; and the truth of God was 
so mixed up with the tradition* of men as to take away 
the power of the truth, and as to rivet upon the world 
the traditions of men as the commandments of God ; and 
the whole system was so adapted to the tendencies of our 
fallen nature as to gain easy access for it into barbarous 
and semi-civilized states. From being an ally of the 
state, it rose to the government of the state. It pat out, 
first, the lights of civil, and then of religious liberty. By 
it kings reigned and princes deereed judgment ; and by 
the silent and gradual deposit of corruption and power,

411, in the presence of God Almighty, and his chosen 
on earth, do solemnly swear to fulfil in each and every 
particular, the conditions of this oath—voluntarily taken 
and subscribed to by me.

1 swear to keep the secrets that may bo given to me. 
I swear to respect and obey their requirements.
I swear to labor for its good.
1 swear to a willing acquiescence of all its obligations. 
1 swear to recognize the head of this * Circle” as my 

adviser and director in all things appertaining to my„i-:i ._J_1 __ i _ ° *
“ I swear fully to bo guided by the Grace of God 

demand upon me by the willing

“1 swear to recognize the head of this * Circle" as my

civil^and political rights and actions. "" ~

through his chosen in everything temporal or spiritual, 
and 1 will obey every c*-— -J ---- n; *■ 
sacrifice of life, health, honor, character and property. "

44 And if 1- fail in any one particular to observe and 
obey such orders, directions, requirements and obliga
tions, may the Father in Heaven curse me and mine ; 
may tho holy and eternal Virgin, Mother of Jesus, curse 
me and eternally damn me unless I repent and make sat
isfaction for all shortcoming.

44 I promise to labor for the welfare of the Church in 
America and seek her advancement and obey her necessi
ties.

44 I promise to use every faculty of mine ; every pecu
niary or political advantage I enjoy ; to use every exer
tion and perform any act ; all—and as much more as 
maybe for the gold of our dearly beloved Church.

“I will neither spare life, property, health, standing 
in society, institutions, laws, Governments, whether my 
own or that of another, if the Church require it.

44 I will respect no oath or obligation of any kind or of 
any nature, in conflict with this obligation ; and shall 
consider all other and conflicting affirmations as null and 
void, agji of no moral binding effect upon me, if the 
Church require it.

“ I swear never to testify against any member of this 
Society, to his injury, in any Court of Justice ; and I 
furthermore promise never to acknowledge the existence 
of this 4 Circle,’ under any pretense or for any purpose 
whatever. *

441 promise to conform, m each and every particular,
to all tim rules anrl remilatinns of thin ‘ fîirnl* ’ nnd novnr

and bloodless revolutions, the
______ ,_______ __zrlee VII., the revocation of the

Sdiot of Nantz by Louis XIV., the irruptions of infidelity,

ed by the hand of God so as to weaken the foundations,

/. W. Alexander.

RAGGED KIRK AND SCHOOL AT ABERDEEN
PRIVATE Lire OP THE QUSEN AT BALMORAL.

The following pleaeiog account of what may be called the 
inner life of royalty et Balmoral, was gives at the annual 
conference of the Evangelical Alliance in London, by Mr. J. 
A. Wilson, of Aberdeen: He aaid that a Ragged kirk and 
school were originated in a little room, which was rented at 
le. 6d. a week. At length they got professors of the Free 
and National churches toe aid in the work ; so lie thought 
they ought to try and get the patronage of royalty. He wrote 
to her Majesty an account of what he was Join*, and her

spirit of hie mouth, and destroy him with the brightness 
or hie rising And by 44 Babylon,” and 44 that wicked,” 
I believe Paul and John meant the papal Church. It has 
already lost its civil power. Once she could dethrone 
kings, and absolve subjects from their allegiance : now.
in a civil point of view, there is no weaker power on 
earth. Metternich can send his Austrian troops into the 
SUtes of the Church without fearing the least injury 
from the successor of Gregory the Great ! How is the 
mighty fallen ! Ronge, in Germany, excited to opposition 
by the impositions of the 44 Holy Coat of Treves,” has led 
ont one hundred thousand from the yoke of your Church, 
and all that hie holiness can do is to bear it. Even ip the 
city of New York, the resolute Germans are flocking out 
from She care of Holy Mother, and all that you can do is 
to flouTî^i your crook, your keys, find four crosier 
around the altor of St. Patrick’s, without the least power 
to stop one of the wandering sheep ; and the more you 
strive to atop, the more determined are they to leave your 
fold. The temporal power of your Church is gone ; the 
spiritual is fast going after it ; and tho time will soon be 
here when the pen oftthe historian will write, Ths Cbuboc 
or Rome was, but is hot.

How this ie to be done is a question of some import
ance, and upon which I have my own opinions. A care
ful looking at past providences may cast some light upon 
the future, and inspira hope or fear, according to tho re
lation we sustain to God and hie Church. You know, sir. 
the way in which God treated Pharaoh and the Canaan- 
itss, and how he blotted out the nations that opposed the

rgross of his people. You know the way and manner 
which he broke up the Jewish Church and state for 
their opposition to Christ and his Church. You know

iron the Majesty sent him a letter expressive of her gratification at 
the objects of hie labours, and the success which had attended 
them, and inclosed a cheque for £20. Two rears and a half 
afterwards he was commended by her Majesty to report the 
progress he had made in the interval {end he aeni up a state
ment, especially answering the inquiries which her Majesty 
had made, as to whether he was doing anything to promote 
the education of the poor children of the district He gave 
so account of the school in which the children paid a penny 
a week ; and her Majesty sent him down £25 towards th# 
expenses of it. Io 1850 he formed these poor people into a 
Christian church, which now numbers nearly a hundred 
members. They built a little kirk of wood, and, on report
ing progress to the Queen, her Majesty sent him £50 towards 
the expenses. When the Queen went last to Sco-land, three 
hundred of these poor people turned out to greet her ; and 
they were honored by the gracious smile of their sovereign. 
If he were to tell them half what he knew resoeoting the 
movements of the Queen in Scotland, the Christian people 
of this country would have a higher opinion of In r Majesty** 
religions character than many of them had. Th * fact was, 
that the gay aide of the Queen's character wt- constantly 
brought under notice ; but of the other aspect of i- they heard 
little or nothing. He could tell that there was not a family 
in Balmoral which had not been visited by the Royal Family, 
and supplied with the sacred scrivtures where they did not pos
sess them; and he spoke in feeling terras»f the very affection
ate interests which the Princess Royal look in tl*3 poor peo
ple of that locality. He referred also to the number of 
Evangelical Ministers the Queen had command* d m presch 
before her in the little church of Craihie, a v. ry humble

arrest it. All the elements of superstition, and of de
pravity. and of selfishneee, and of cupidity, and of civil 
and ecclesiastical power, were moved to their deep foun 
dations, and were combined with unsurpassed skill to

’.............. *- -étions broke the heavy
placed upon their necks, 
And from that day until

in the Fourth Ward of this city, by excluding the Bible from 
the Common Schools of that Ward. At a meeting of several 
prominent members of the “Circle,” held at Saint Peter’s 
Church in Barclay street, on Sunday, the 4th day of April 
last, and at which meeting were present four school officers 
of the Fourth Ward, it was determined that no Bible should 
again be read there.

Several members of tho Board of Education of this city and 
Brooklyn were also present, and it was determined, if the 
Board of Education should be appealed to, that no action 
should be taken and thus virtually concur in action had by 
the local Board. Such a contingency did arise, and a resolu
tion of inquiry was laid on the table. The public can readily 
ascertain the name of the maker of that motion and judge fui 
itself who one of the parties were present pn the occasion 1 
refer to. ÀIJ our daily papers, except the Herald, contained 
that information.

The “Circle of Jesus” has labored ever since its organ
ization to obtain the control of our Board of Education, and 
(hereby receive the management of the Common Schools. 1 
shall be prepared at some future day to show what they have 
done—and how, and what they intend to do if posaible—and

It becomes a serious question for the American people to 
consider (and that too in a deliberate and impaesionate spirit), 
whether they will build up and support a system of universal 
education which knows no God and deliberately banishes re
ligion, and prescribes all the religious sentiment a» inimical 
to 'iis growth and progress.

Shall we educate a generation of infidels, who may scoff 
at God’s laws as well as man’s! Or shall we educate, as an 
auxiliary to Catholicism, the children of parents who would 
rather see their offspring perish and die than they should 
know the Christian’s God, and the Christian Bible.

and indignantly oast it away.
this the conflict has continued ———---------- -
popery, between the Uw of Ohrlitiin liberty ofJ»P*>
thraldom, between the prineiplee of so oneo Bible and 
the free eooeee of the eool to God through ft Mediator, 
end of e eloeed Bible end the religion of .somment», end 
ceremonies, end prieetly interference», without meaning, 
mensure, or end. It must be confessed thet, in thie con
flict, your Church bee retained its ground with greet art 
end Mill, end that, after three hundred yeere of bard 
fighting, it yet ie in the field, end with e fearful erray. 
Bint wLt ie her dee tiny 1 Is .he tor*, are» to her

fear of this.
Church Ie destined to total extinction. And permit me, 
in the briefest manner, to state to vou a few of the rea
eons which sustain me in this belief.

I. Your Church is incapable of reformation. What 
may be reformed may be preserved ; but the diseased 
body that allows no purgatives to remove its fever, and 
no stimulante to quicken its decaying organs, must tho. 
And your Church is just euoh a body. Because infallible, 
it hM never fallen into error in dootrin* or in practice, 
ao shat what it once believe* and commands is always 

- * binding. Infallibility forbids refor-
i, is^the position which it holds be- 
infallible Cburoh-ita eense and n*n- 
id important—and because infallible,

Here, tl
fore the world A Member or ths Canadian Parliament expelled.—A 

member of the Canadian House of Assembly, Mr. John 
O’Farrell, was unanimously expelled from hie seat on the 
12th instant, for election frauds. He was from the defun ty 
of Lothiniere, and under the law, is incapable of being 
re-eleotod for fourteen years. The Parliament has also 
disfranchised his county, the disfranchisement to continue 
until proper steps are taken to secure a peaceful contest. 
Mr. O’Farrell has been proved to have been guilty of ex
traordinary frauds. Being unsuccessful in an attempt to 
bribe the returning officer, the poll-book of the parish of

it is so. Thievery position will hasten its overtnrow. 
How soon woe the walere of the eee made the wiodmg- 
eheet of the Pharaoh thet, amid the wonder» whioh were 
wreught around him, refused to leeeen the Uerdena of 
Jeoob end to let Israel go ! Old Banter wee in the hebit 
of seeing, “ Whet will not bend moet be broken.

2. Keen If the doetrine of your Chnreh permitted re
formation, any reformatio» ie impooeibl* eeee that which, 
onde in ill extinction. I refer, of oooreo, toe reforma
tion of your lyafraa, end not to thet of indieiduele. How 
oes your doctrine a. to tho Pope'e supremacy be reform
ed enve by its otter abandon*.-1* --------*-------------
treneobetentietion—your Forget 
extreme Motion—your praying
—year relio worship ! No refill----- - I - ------- -
possible. How M» they be refbrmedj If they mo not 
fee, they most be abandoned ; and if abandoned, where u 
your Ohoroh T Gone, like the fabric of » viiioo, which 
lee.ee not a wteok behind. And e 
that it it »o i theeethi 

3. The intelligence 
your Ohoroh. The 11 
end permitted to net 
enlightened, the most . _
The literature of the world to ngnli 
history ie re»Mliog its peat wiokt
romance 1» —r —------#
the genius of poetry is rehearsing 
inc song ; nor do I now remember 
Dopery, opt of the ranks of your pi 
ing, save Chateaubriand, whoee el. 
du Christianisme,” * 
serious apology for 
historian, the poet,

is led to the altar of the church, m which burning incense 
is ascending, accompanied by tl usual display of lighted 
candles, priests in full dress, &ofec. The Bishop of the 
“ Circle” (as in the case of my formant), arrayed in his 
robes, advances to the kneeling tdidate. and—placing his 
hand upon his head—utters a »h prayer. The object of 
the ceremony is then briefly ex pled, a-f hurt and, of course, 
imperfect sketch of whieb I can f give :

The necessity for an organism of the true and faithful 
adherents of the Catholic Church» led to the formation of 
« Society composed exclusively its members; you (the 
BuppIjMn') have been chosen froths many on account of 
your Wbrih and influence io the vld around os. Indiscre
tions committed by over-zealous ends, ill-timed exertions 
on the part of our adherents, havndangered our standing, 
and imperilled the influence of I Church. This Society 
will guide and control in all essest civil and political policy 
of our Church in America ; we le all else to our- Father 
the Pope end our Heavenly Maeu We know your fidelity 
and self-sacrificing devotion to otause, and for which rea
son we have chosen you one of number. We exact a 
solemn oath from you, in the press of the Most High end 
these your brethren, the necessity whioh ie a voluntary, 
self-imposed one.

44 That oath we will now admiitr#
The candidate kneeling, withe hand upraised, while 

pressing ihe eroas to hie lip», rep* word lor word after the 
Bishop the affirmation.

• As far as can be ascertained, e oaths are not in print.

CONDITION OF SPAIN.
One of the Madrid journals dilates upon th* unfortunate 

condition of Spain, a land groaning under its fertility, its 
plains and mountains hutching in their loins iron, mercury, 
slate, coal, and other minerals, which she is co tent to pur
chase at immense cost from France and Eng Ian I. A ton of 
coal costs in Madrid shot 750 reals, or upwards of seven 
pounds eterlieg, and yet coal fields extend to op known depth 
and extent through the province of Castile. Chalybeate 
waters, rusting the rocks from which thev emerge, reveal 
the presence of iron below, and mercury is known to abound 
in many places. And there they remain in the earth, and 
were they extracted from their resting-place they must re
main at the mouth of the pile, as railroads are scarcely known 
here, and in too many plaoea bridle-path» are tiro sole mesne 
of communication between vast tracts of country. But who 
wtH listen to the lament of Spain, when she has in her hand 
the remedy for the disease 1 A portion of her population is 
the pity of the priesthood, steeped in ahjeet superstition and 
bigotry i the majority, on the other hand, are infidels, driven

St. Sylvester was seized by his friends on the second day 
of the election, and under his direction, names were ad
ded in sufficient numbers to secure hie election. The 
clerk was then forced to certify to the correctness of 
the book. Although the Canadian Parliament has now 
been in session several weeks, very little in the way of 
business has yet been done, on account of the great num
ber of contested seats, one-fifth or one-sixth of all the seats 
in the House being contested. There are several other 
aggravated cases, but none, it is supposed, so bad as the one 
mentioned above. The Toronto Leader says this is the

•your penaooe—your

martyrs is crying to heaven i 
certain, and may God hasten

With the 'moat sincere pro 
eternal welfere, I remain, wil 
tryman and fellow-sinner,

The Evil or Fiction.—It is often forgotten that manv 
of even the best works of fiction labour under a fault 
which, although negative, is yel real and exeeedinly ser
ious. This ie, that they ineuleale morality, without re
ference to religious principle. They represent the. high- 
est traite of moral excellence as frequently exereieed un
der very trying circumstances, and yet make no reference 
to what ie the only possible basis of such excellence. It 
is wrong, both io Uate and in morals, to inculcate virtue 
and yet soy nothing of that whioh is its main spring ; to 
trace vice to something else than the want of the fear of 
God ; to ropreoent a radical change of character as 
wrought by en ageooy hue then theft of the Etora£ i oint 
or to fieri., eoneoletion under trial from any other then 
the One Grant Source.

raepeet, your fellow-ooun-And again I My. it in well 
nge will hasten U» oierthrow. 
of the world ie in opposition to 
dad of man, wherever enlightened 
freely, it opposed to U. The most 
eommeroinl nations ere anti-papel

the genlm of 
J " creation» ; 

i in undy-

KutWAH.

The genius of
Te holding It up to ridioule by ito magie o I 
ue of poetry 6 rehrereing ie cruelties 

inI sonic ; nor do I now remember a living apologist for 
■— -ft -p *i.» ~».»irm nf thm- priesthood, wort'» nam*

___ _ -rfioM eloquent work, “ Genie
ie much more of e romance than a 
your system ; and all thie while the 
the novelist, the ewyiet, the peony- 
quartorly, the lighter monthly, the 

bine weekly, are ont in opposition to h.
The prayer, and the piet. of th. world ere égalait 

1 Heart toil as e rule whioh hu Its exception - ex

bigotry j the majority, on the other hi 
into disbelief by the eaendtlnnt Itoet 
behold in three who xflrct charity and chretiiy. But the 
reint ef power are in the hands of three who own the dom
inion of the pries*, end Ihe prireie, true to their traditional 
policy, oppose ihe construction of roads, end teach thet the 
thrill whittle of ihe me engine ie ihe hire of Sum. In 
the Diœrit there ie » strange contreveray tee pectin, the liber
ation of let iMcaniaei nagJtoet, Watt y pewit—Witty Pewk 
signifying Watt and Park; and, after all, the(tpsniak version
of Mr. Park’, a UH 1 - - - - - J
which losiit in

being committed to memory by officiating Bishop, end 
ihe attempt to reproduce them neper from memory n.uil 
of online be exeeedingly difficult i mere outline, which ie 
ell 1 c.u give vea, must be lufktt for nay eee. 1 wee 
foreed to admit I had heard ennui

, __ ______ ____ believe abet noble,
wgh-goingvirtue ie to be gained bp any

Ptnke. The
long store him tote Pereo; red toe


